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This paperconsists
of two parts.The first is theoreticaland extendsElsasser's
theoryof stress
propagation
in the uppermantleto an asthenosphere
with nonlinearrheology.Exactsolutions
of the
nonlinearequationsare found for two geologically
importantproblems.The secondpart usesthese
theoreticalresultsas the basisfor a measurementof the rheologyof the asthenosphere.
The seaward

migrationpatternof aftershocks
from the February4, 1965,Rat Islandearthquake
is analyzed,and
strongevidence
for a nonoNewtonian
stress-strain
relationin theasthenosphere
ispresented.
It is found
that an individuallargeearthquakecaninfluence
the regionalstresspatternonlyto a distanceof about
300km perpendicular
to thelineof rupture.Excellent
agreement
isfoundbetween
thestress
propagation
coefficient
calculatedfromthe aftershockmigrationpatternandthat calculatedfromlaboratorymeasurementsof high-temperature
creepin olivine.We thusarriveat a pictureof stress
propagation
in theupper
mantle which is consistentboth with theoreticalexpectationand with observationalevidence.

INTRODUCTION

not very dependentupon model assumptions.Ideally, sucha
measurement requires geodetic information on the displacementof the oceanicplate following a large decoupling
earthquake. Displacementsshould be measuredat distances
out to about 500 km from the edgeof the plate and at time
intervalsof a few days to tens of years after the earthquake.

In 1967,Elsasser[1967] propoundeda theoryof stresspropagation in an elasticlithosphereoverlyinga viscousasthenosphere.Elsassershowedthat providedboth the lithosphereand
the asthenosphere
are thin in comparisonto the breadthof the
stressdistribution,the displacementof the lithospherefrom an
unstressedstate is describedby a diffusion-typeequation. Re-

Suchinformation
isnotavailable
foranylargeearthquake
and

centworkonthemigration
of earthquake
epicenters
[Ander- is unlikelyto be availablein the nearfuture.As a makeshift,

we study the migration of aftershocksinto the oceanicplate
this)ypeof theoryiswelladaptedto thedescription
of stressesfollowing a large decouplingearthquake (the February 4,
1965, Rat Island event).This approachinvolvesthe supposiin lithosphericplates.
tion
that the aftershockpattern accuratelydelineatesthe patRecentprogressin understandinghigh-temperaturecreepof
rock [Weertman and Weertman, 1975] has, however, led to tern of stressin the lithosphereand that stressrelief due to the

son, 1975] has usedElsasser'stheory, and it seemslikely that

themselves
doesnotsignificantly
altertheregional
doubt about the validity of assumingthat the asthenosphere aftershocks
pattern.
exhibitsNewtonian viscosity.It seemsfar more likely that the
In spite of the crudenessof this approach, the aftershock
stress-strainrelation in the asthenosphereis nonlinear, of the
migration pattern of the 1965 Rat Island event clearly shows
form
that the rheologyof the asthenosphere
is not linear.The prewhere•o is the strainrate tensor,,4 is a dimensionalparameter
(which is an exponential function of the absolute temperature),•o is the deviatoricstresstensor,and• = [•Tr(•o•)]
is the secondinvariant of •. The value of n for possible
mantlematerialsis uncertainbut probablyliesbetween2 and6
[ Weenmanand Weertman,1975].

If therheology
of the asthenosphere
is nonlinear
(n • 1),
then the Elsassertheory must be modified. Suchmodification
is the subjectof the first part of this paper. The nonlinear
equations of motion are derived in the first section. Subsequentsectionsshowthat exact solutionsof theseequations

cisevalue of n is more uncertain;any n between2 and 7 can fit
the data. The main conclusionof this studyis thus the simple
fact that the asthenosphereis nonlinear.
This result is generallyin line with the findingsof Post and
Griggs [1973], who studiedthe Fennoscandianpostglacial
rebound.The work of Post and Griggs,however,is crucially
dependentupon a scalingassumptionof unproven validity.
The presentwork is far lessdependentupon such model assumptions.In particular, the nonlinearityis handled exactly,
and we haveno needof hypotheticalscalinglaws.
PART I' THE THEORY OF NONLINEAR STRESSPROPAGATION

maybeobtained
intwocases
ofgeologic
interest.
Thefirstcase FundamentalEquations
is that of a suddenchangein positionof the edgeoI a lithosphericplate, approximating
conditionsin the oceanicplate

FollowingElsasser[1967], we let ax(X) be the stressalong

the 2 directionin a lithospheric
plate of thickness
h• and
followinga decoupling
earthquake.
Thesecond
casedescribes
Young'smodulusE (seeFigure1). We suppose
thisplateto be
the displacements
in a plate whoseedgesuddenlybeginsto
of infinite(or semi-infinite)
horizontalextentand to be of

movewith constantvelocity,approximatinga changein forces
actingon the edgeof a lithosphericplate,or the averageeffect
of a large number of decouplingearthquakes.
The pattern of displacementand stresspropagationfollowing a decouplingearthquakeis found to be very sensitiveto the
rheologyof the asthenosphere.
Suchsensitivityallowsa direct
measurementof the asthenosphere's
rheology, one which is
Copyright¸ 1976by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

negligiblethicknessin comparisonto the distanceover which
ax varies significantly (we shall see that these are reasonable

approximations
forseveral
cases
of geologic
interest).
Thenet
forceperunitareaacting
ontheplateisF- hx(aax/aX).
This
forceis balancedby dragforcesin the asthen0sphere,
axzper
unit area, where ax, is the shear stressat the top of the
asthenosphere.
In an elasticmaterialax = E(aux/ax), where
Uxis the displacement
of the lithosphere
in the • direction.
Thus
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distances
perpendicular
to the line and (b) displace.wents
do
not change significantly over distancescomparable to the
thicknessof the asthenosphere.Condition (a) is often satisfied
for large decouplingearthquakes,where the initial motion
may extendup to 1000 km alongthe plate margin. Condition
(b) is lesseasily satisfied,as we are often interestedin stress
changesover distancesof only a few hundred kilometers.We
shall see,however, that the correctionsto this approximation
tend to decreasethe apparent nonlinearity of the astheno-

sphere,
sotheneglectof suchcorrections
onlyleadsto an
Fig. 1. Definitionof variousquanti.ties
and the velocitydistribution underestimateof n. Moreover, we will show in the appendix
&Ux/&tin the uppermantle[afterElsasser,
1967].
that these correctionsare small even for an infinitely thick
asthenospherewhen n = 1.
It is possibleto avoid one or both approximationsby exact

axz=h••c*•= h•Ec*%
Ox•.

(2)

The shearstressax, acrossthe asthenosphere
is independentof

depth
z inthethinastfqenosphere
approximationß
Thisresult
is
readily deducedfrom the equation of equilibrium

Oaxx
+ •axz

Px •

=0

(3)

The differencein a•, betweenthe top and the bottom of the
asthenosphereis roughly fia•, = -(&a•/&x)•z.
For a given
horizontal distribution of stress,&a•/&x

is fixed. Thus fiz • 0

calculation of the motion of the full nonlinear systemßSuch
calculationsprobably cannot be done analytically,and twodimensional (or even three-dimensional) numerical models
must be used.Rather than enter into the complexitiesof such
calculations,we prefer to outline the behaviorof the nonlinear
systemunderthe approximations(a) and (b), whichare, after
all, not so bad for many casesof interest.By this meanswe
hope to arrive at a soundunderstandingof the behaviorof
stressesin a nonlinear asthenosphere.Correctionsto the results presentedhere (which may be of great importanceif an
accuratedeterminationof n is desired)will generallybe small.

impliesfia•, • 0, proving that when the asthenosphere
is thin Step FunctionInitial Displacement
in comparison to the horizontal distance over which stresses
One of the mostusefulsolutionsto (5) is the one describing

vary significantly,a•, becomesindependentof depth.
If a•, is independentof z, then so is the right-handsideof

thepropagation
ofstress
anddisplacement
following
a sudden

displacementof magnitudeUoat the edge of a lithospheric
plate. This solution modelsthe effect of a large decoupling
earthquake, during and shortly after which the lithospheric
the ,thinasthenosphere
approximation.
This situationis illus- plate may be displacedby tens of metersalong a fault up to
trated in Figure 1.
1000 km long.
Equation (1) showsthat the velocity of the top of the asThe boundary conditionson u•(x,t) for this caseare
thenosphererelative to the deep mantle is
u•(x,O) = 0
u•(O,t) = Uo
(7)
(1); hence•, = const.But •, = }(&•/&z), which impliesthat
the velocityfi• is a linearfunctionof depthz for any powern in

,

Pu•
_ 2Ah:
a•,"-•a•,
gt

(4)

Sincethe boundary conditionscontain no quantitieswith the
whereh: is the thicknessof the asthenosphere.
Combining(2) dimensionsof time, u•(x,t) can only be a function of the
and (4), we arrive at the fundamental equation for stress combination
propagation

• = x./OCtUo'•-•)
•/:'•

Ot - • •

Ox•

(5)

(8)

It is easily verified by direct substitutionthat the following

solutionsatisfies
(5) aswell as both boundaryconditions(7):

where• is the propagationcoefficient
• = 2Ah:(h,E)•

ux(x,
t)=uol,•
[(KtldonX--"_l)l/•n
]
(9)

(6)

Note that (5) and (6) reduceto Elsasser's
equationsif we setn

where

= land A = 1/2•.
Equation (5) describesthe motion of the displacementfield

in a lithosphericplate, providingthe displacements
are in the•
direction and are independentof y. If the displacementsare
parallelto the • axisbut are still constantalong• (analogous
to strike-slipmotion on a longfault), the equationfor uy is of
the sametypeas(5), only insteadof usingYoung'smodulusin
•, the rigidity u of the lithosphere must be used. Vertical

(1 - •-o•+x,/,•),•/r,•-x,
d•'
/r/max

l,•(r/) = 1-

ß

(1 - •.Cn+x,/n)n/Cn-,•
d•'

(10)

It is easilyseenthat I,•(0) = 1, which satisfies(7). The dimen-

displacements
u, cannotbe described
by an equationof the sionlessquantityr• is boundedbetweenzero and r•max,
while0

sametype as (5), and we shallnot considerthem in this paper.
(Vertical displacementsobey an equation of form Ou,/Ot =

< l,•(r•) < 1. •maxis a pure number:

KI Ou,/&xl•-• &•u,/&x•. A studyof thisequationis currently
in progress.)
Equation(5) canbe rigorouslyappliedto stresspropagation

in the uppermantleonly when(a) displacements
u• or uyare
constant along a line which is much longer than relevant

•max

• •

(n+1)1/2(2n)1/•
•--[

ß

-

dC
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x
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followinga largeearthquakeunlessdetailedgeodeticinformation is available. Sincethis is not presentlythe case,we must
fall back upon the migration pattern of aftershocksperpendicularto the fault. The locationsof theseaftershocksare
presumablycontrolledby the stressin the lithosphere,ax =
E(c•u•/c•x). Equation (9) is readily differentiated,yielding

Z.45
2.18

2.04

1.95

ax= -

ß

+1

.Z

-

n--•

T/ma
x(n+l)/(n
1)

-

•
I

o

.1

.2

.$

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

despitethe complex appearanceof this equation, it is actually quite simple, most of the coe•cients being numerical
Fig. 2. Thepropagation
of thedisplacement
fieldaftera sudden constantsfor a given n. At any given time, ax falls nearly
displacement
u0of theboundary
of a lithospheric
plateoverlying
a linearly from a maximum at x = • = 0 to zero at • = •m•x,
nonlinearasthenosphere.
Seetext for furtherdetails.
or x = [•Uo•-•t]•/:"•m•. The exact curve describedby I1 (•/•m•x)•+•/•] •/•-'• deviatesfrom (1 - •/•m•) by lessthan
'r//'r/m(•x,
Time- SpaceParameter

5% when n •

3.

Except in the casen = 2 the integralsdefiningIn(T/) and//max

We can reasonablyexpectthat the stresspattern (14) begins
are not elementary.They are easilyevaluatednumerically, to generateaftershockswhen ax passesthrough some critical
however, and the results are graphed in Figure 2. It is rangeof values.Whether theseaftershocksare causeddirectly
noteworthythatIn(T/)= 0 for T/> T/max.
AlthoughIn(T/)cannot by the changingstressin the lithosphereor are simply trigbe exactly describedby an algebraicformula, Figure 2 shows gered by the arrival of the critical stresscontour is irrelevant
that the approximation

In(T/)-•
(1- •/ •

(12)

1.0

((])
t:t 1

works to better than 10% for all n and becomes exact in the n •

• limit. Approximation (12) is probably adequate for all
geologicalwork, although it must not be differentiated: the
secondderivativeof (12) is discontinuousat • = •max,whereas

theexactI•(•) hascontinuous
second
dsrivatives
everywhere.

z'.0

The most important fact about u•(x,t) in this caseis that it is
a function of • alone, falling to zero for • • •m•x. For small
times t • 0, x must also be small to keep • < •m•x. The
displacementu• is thus localizednear x = 0 (the edge of the
plate) for small t. As t increases,lines of constant• (henceof
constant displacement)move steadily away from the origin.
As (8) shows,the velocityof expansionincreasesas the initial

(b)
t :64t1

'•ø'5
I

displacement
increases
(a featureto be expectedin all non-

.c:
0
1.0
2.0
•.0
4.0
•
1.0
linear problems).The most interestingbehavioris givenby the
(c)
x/t TM factor in •. If the displacementfront takes time t• to
t =4096t
I
move distancexx it takes2:•t to move a distance2x• (e.g. for
n = 3 it takes 2• = 64 times as long to move, say, 200 km as it
0.5
does to move 100 km). This is a characteristic feature of
nonlinear stress propagation. Shortly after the initial displacementthe front movesvery rapidly away from x = 0 but
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
later slowsdown into comparativeimmobility.
Disrenee
fromRupture
Zone,x(Arbitrory
Units)
For the sake of comparison, note that in the linear case
Fig. 3. Illustration of how the steadydeclineof stressin the litho(n = 1) with boundary conditions(7), u•(x, t) is a function of
spherefollowing an earthquake at the edgeof a plate can lead first to
x/(•t) •/• and
an advance and then to a retreat of a stresscontour. The solid curve is

•.l x •

(13)

the stress-in the ,lithosphere,ax, plotted versusdistancex from the
rupture zone in accordancewith (14) for n = 3. Note, as was statedin
the text, that this curve differs little from a straight line. Plot a shows
this ux(x,t) is nonzero for all x when t > 0 but is generally the stressafter a time t• haselapsed.The stressis highestin the rupture
similar to ux(x,t) in the nonlinear case when considered a zone,x = 0, and it gradballydiesoff to zero whenx = 1. The solid
curve intersectsthe value ac at a distanceshownby the vertical dotted
function of T/' = X/(Kt)•/•'. The major differencebetweenthe line. The stressexceedsac everywherethat the horizontal a• line is
linear and nonlinear cases is the time development of the decoratedby diagonal slashes.Plot b showsthe situation some time
displacementfront (to double x• in the linear case requires later. We seethat the stressdeclinesto a• somewhatfurther away from
the rupture zone, at x = 1. Plot c is drawn at a time just before the
only 4tx).
stresseseverywheredrop below a•. It is apparent that the stressdeEquation (9) describesthe propagationof the displacement clines to a• much closer to the rupture zone than before. In the last
front as a function of time and position.This equation is not instantbeforethe stressdropsbelow ac, the a• contour will reachx =

u•(x,
t)= Uo
erfc2 (•t)•/•

directly applicableto the measurementof stresspropagation

0, as described in the text.
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TABLE 1. Coefficientsof EquationsDescribingConstantax Contoursfor various Valuesof n
n

•/•max

t.•/to

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ßßß
0.397
0.439
0.456
0.466
0.472
0.476

0.368
0.100
2.60 X. 10 -•'
6.65 X 10 -3
1.69 X 10 -3
4.26 X 10 -4
1.07 X 10 -4

cg•pp•
1.36
5.04
2.62 X
1.57 X
9.84 X
6.33 X
4.35 X

Csigma

102
10•'
10ø'
103
104

0.484
0.496
0.495
0.493
0.496
0.499
0.498

Cdist
....
1.649
4.480
4.188
4.101
4.064
4.044
4.032

See text for full explanations.

g = Ckappa
(Xmø'ri)/(uon-•to)
(seeequation(20)).
ax/E = csigm,(Uo/X,,)
(see equation (21)).
x/x,, = Caist,nce
[(t/to) lnl(to/t)] •/ø'for n = 1 (seeequation(19)).

x/x,, = ca•t.... (t/to)X/"'[1- (t/to)("-x)/"a]
'•/•'•+•)for n > 1(seeequation(18)).

for our argument.All that we requireis that aftershocksoccur distanceXmfrom the origin at time tin.The curvethen retreats
frequentlyonly when the stressexceedssomecritical value. We from Xm,eventuallyreturning to x = 0 at time toas illustrated
shall approximate this transition by a step function, assuming in Figure 3. This retreat, at first sight rather odd, is due to the
that aftershocksoccur only when ax exceedsa thresholdvalue general decreaseof a• with time. In the initial stagesof the
axc. The pattern of aftershock activity should thus be con- expansion, a• is everywherelarge, so as the front r/ = •max
trolled by the position of the a•(x,t) = a• c contour. Between expands,the axccontour expandsalso.After a while, however,
the contour line and x = O, a• > a• c and aftershocksshould a• declinesto the point where a•(0,t) is very little larger than
occur. Outside of the line (ax < a•c), little activity should be a• c. At this stage,retreat begins,until at time tothe maximum
apparent. An equation for lines of constant a is derived by stressis ax• and must therefore occur at x = 0. For times t > to,
setting
a• < axc everywhere,and no aftershockswill occur.
The maximum extension of any a•(x,t) = const contour

da= •-x dx+ •- dt=0
thus

dx

occurs when

r/m•x 2n

t9a / t9t

d•-= t9a/ t9
x

(15)

(16)

The value of r//r/m•xis nearly 0.5 for all n (seeTable 1). The
Using (14) to evaluate the partial derivativesin (15), a differ- a(x,t) = constcontourscan be parameterizedby the maximum
ential equation is obtained for the lines of constanta,. This excursionx• and the time torequiredfor the curveto retreatto
differentialequation can be integratedfor eachn and an alge- the origin. The time to can be directly read off from (14) by
braic equation for the curve obtained. A general feature of settingx = r/= 0 and a• = const.The ratio betweent• and tois
these curves is that each begins from x = t = 0 and moves derived by equating a(O,to) and a(Xm,tr•) and using(14) and
toward larger x as t increasesuntil it reachesa maximum (16).
10.0

I

I

I

I

E

•

0'0•0-5

I

I

I

I

10'4

104

10-t

10-•

1.0

t/to

Fig. 4. The positionof a givenstresscontourin the lithosphericplate as a functionof time after an initial stepwise
displacementof the plate boundary. The distancex is normalizedby the maximum excursionXm, and the time t is
normalizedby the time tofor the stresscontourto returnto the plate boundary.Contoursaredrawn for stress-strain
rate
powerlawswith n = 1 to 7. The time at whicheachcontourreachesits maximumexcursionis indicated.The solidcurves
are computedfor the thin asthenosphere
approximation.The dashedcurveis for an infinitelythick asthenosphere
(a half
space)when n = 1. Note that it differsonly slightly from the solid n = 1 curve.
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t._•__•=(n+l)
to 2n :'•'/•'•-•

variousn can be foundin Table 1. The generaleffectof largern

is to lengthenthe intervalof timebetweentmandtorelativeto
tin.Thus for n = 3 it takes38 timesas long to retreatfrom xa

to x = 0 asit originallytookto moveout to xa (comparethis
to 2.7 timeslongerfor retreatthan advancewhenn = 1). In
applications
to aftershockmigrationpatternsit is this slow
retreat which is observed,since the initial expansionto x,•

occursrapidly.We shallseethat observedaftershockpatterns
retreat far more slowlythan could be expectedfor a linear
asthenosphere.

Supposing
thatxa andtoare known(astheywouldbefrom
a studyof aftershockmigration),the form of ax(x,t) = const
curves is

-1

to an earthquake at the plate edge are strongly restrictedto
I (as noted by
Bott and Dean [1973]). The velocity at which a displacement
contour recedesfrom the plate edge decreasesas l/t •-•/•"•,
falling away like 1/t for largen (as opposedto l/(t) •/: for n =
l). The typical behavior is for a displacementcontour to
recederapidly from the plate edge, then quickly slow down
beyond some characteristic distance (which may be of the
order of a few hundredkilometersfrom the plate edge). If the
displacementcontour takes 1 yr to recede 100 km from the
plate edge,then it will take 10•'• yr to recede1000km. When n
= 3, this time will be l0 s yr.
This behavior leads to some puzzlement about how the
motion in the interior of a plate can be affected by forces
applied to its edges.Estimatesby Elsasser[1967] show that
there is no problem for n = l, but ifn = 3 (as suggestedby the
analysislater on in this paper), then the resultsof the previous
sectionshowthat an earthquakeat the plate edgecannotaffect
its interior unlessthe plate is only a few hundredkilometersin

(17) that edge.This effectis apparenteven for n =

(t,•/to = 1/e in the linear,n = I case).Valuesof thisratio for

Xm
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size.

The purposeof this sectionis to showthat the net effectof a
seriesof earthquakes,whosedisplacements
one followingthe
other can be consideredto producean averagevelocityof the
This curveis plottedin log-logcoordinates
in Figure4. The plate edge, is to propagatethe averagemotion rather rapidly
log-logpresentatio
n hasthe advantagethat a changein x,• or into the plate's interior. This effect is due to the nonlinear
toappearsonly as a changein origin,the shapeof the curve superpositionof stressesinherentin (1). Thus supposethat the
beinginvariant.This sortof plot is alsothe mostusefulfor displacementcausedby one earthquake propagatesoutward
comparison
with observational
data. Note that for a linear as t•/•'•, leaving a stressat•(• in the upper mantle. A second
asthenosphere
earthquakeoccurringlater addsto thisa stressat•(•).The strain
rate inducedby this superpositionis not Simplythe sum of the
(18)

x'•-=(e)•/:
t In 7
Xm

(19)strain rates due to each stress field alone but is of order

(•(•) 4- •(•))'•.Forn > 1 thisstrainrateislargerthanthatgiven

This curveis alsoplottedin Figure4. The valuesof x,• and to by simple addition. Thus each succeedingearthquake'sstrain
canbe usedto computeotherparametersof interest(oncen is field is boostedalongby that of the precedingones,resulting
known from fitting x/xa versust/to curves):
in a net patternwhich movesalongquicklyin comparisonto

n- I
=-

e Xm2
2 to

n +1
n= I

•/max": Uon-•to
(20)

that of a single earthquake.
The detailedanalysisof the stressand strainfieldsdue to a

sequenceof discreteearthquakesat the plate edgeis a formidablemathematical
problemwhenn 9 1. Ratherthanattempt

sucha problem,we shallgo to the extremeof assuming
that
earthquakeeventsare so frequent that on the averagethe
and
motion of the plate boundarycan be representedas a steady
displacement,u•,(0,t) = kt, wherek is the averagevelocityof
O'x
c //max
an n- I '•:/('•+•
•/('•-•)Uo
the plate boundary.The stressand displacement
fieldsderived
E
I_ 2n
2n
•
from this boundaryconditionwill apply to the actual lithosphericplateonlyat somedistancefrom itsedge.Nearerto the
edge than this distancethe stressand displacementwill be
- \e--•'! •
n= I
(21) fluctuating,dominatedby contributionsfrom individualearthThe valuesof the coefficientsin theseequationsare given in quakes. These earthquakes produce small, sudden disTable 1 for variousn. The most notable feature is that a//E -• placements
of the lithosphericplate. Suchdisplacements
in0.5(Uo/Xm),regardlessof n. This resultis easilyunderstoodon volve stressesfar higher than the average stressesin the
geometricalgrounds.As a result,the maximumextensionof lithosphere,and thesestressesoverride the influenceof the
in (1). Thus for a short time followingan
the aftershockpattern away from the fault givesno informa- averagestresses
fieldsexpandas detion about the rheologyof the asthenosphere,
being mainly earthquake,the stressand displacement
controlledby the value of a/and the initial displacementUo. scribedin the previoussection,wideningin area as well as
derived
The initial displacement
u0cannotbe calculatedif onlyx,• and weakeningas time goeson. Eventually,the stresses
to are known. Both K and ax• are functions of Uo,so in order to from the sudden displacementbecomecomparable to the
estimateK and •,• we must make a reasonableguessabout u0 averagestresses
in the lithosphere(this sequencehas been
(usuallyseveralmeters).Again, geodeticinformationwould studiedin detail by Bott and Dean [1973] for n = l). At this
pointthe nonlinearityof (1) mixestheeffectof the stressfields
determineu0 unambiguously.
in a complexway. The distancefrom the edgeof the plateto
SteadyDisplacement
of thePlate Boundary
this point can be estimatedroughly by equatingit to the
The precedingsectionhasshownthat if the asthenosphere
is maximumexcursionof the shearstresscontourwhosefnaghinon-Newtonian,n > 1, the stressand displacementfieldsdue tude equalsthat of the averageshearstress,(tr,,z).This excur-
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sioncanbe foundbYmethods
identical
to thosewhichwere whichis correctto within 10%for n > 2. Equation(30)
usedto find the maximumexcursionxmof a ax contourin the
last section.The resultis

(h•Euo
)•/•'
Xlimit
-•k
2(a=)

as it approacheszero. The curve of g(½) versus4>/4>m•x
is
(22)accurate
to better than 1%.

or sincethe averagedisplacement
per event,u0,is equalto the
averagevelocityk multiplied by the time r betweenevents,

(hiEkr
)•/•'

Xlimit
•' 2(axz)

becomesexact in the limit n -• co,when ½m,x= 2•/2'The values
of 4>m,x
givenin Figure 5 may be as muchas 20% too low due
to the numericaldifficultyin followingout the long tail ofg(½)

Equation(27) is identicalin form to the n = 1 solution
[Crank, 1956]

X ' (•r•t)•/•e
X -x
1+ •X• erfc2(•t)•/•

t)= kt
(23)Ux(X,

(31)

The averageshearstress(axz)can be written in termsof k by
meansof (4). Thus

The complicatedexpressionenclosedin bracketsis a function
only of x/t '/•',just asg is in (27). Thusasidefrom somedetails
in
the shapeof the displacementfront, the nonlinearsolutions
Xlimit
•'
'2
behavevery much like the linear solution.
Furthermore, we can use(20) to determineK from the observWe found in the previoussectionthat a singlesuddendisablesxm and to.Note that x• and toare the parametersof any placementat the edgeof a plate generatesa stressand disstresscontour that we happento observe:they need not refer placementfront whichrapidlyslowsdownas it movesinto the
to any specific stresscontour, since the ratio Xr•"•/to is the plate. This effect becomesmore marked as the nonlinearity
same for all stresscontours. Thus we arrive at the most prac- increases.Thus an individual earthquake'sinfluencedies out
tical form of (22),
rather rapidly away from its epicentralregionwith a nonlinear
asthenosphere.On the other hand, (27) showsthat a steady
Xlimit
• appa
•0 21/"•
(25) motionof the plate boundaryis rapidlypropagatedacrossthe
lithosphericplate. As n increases,the motion, of the plate
where Ckappa
iS defined in Table 1. In nature, Xlimitgenerally
becomes
lesssubjectto perturbationsfrom individual earthturns out to be less than 500 km.
quake eventsand more accuratelyreflectsthe average,longAs might be expected, when r is large, earthquakesare
term forcesacting upon it.
infrequent but involve large displacements.Hence their inPART II' DETERMINATION OF THE RHEOLOGY OF THE
fluence extends a greater distanceinto the plate than when
ASTHENOSPHERE
earthquakesare frequent but involve small displacements.
In either case, the effectsof individual earthquakesmerge Generalities
into the averagestressfield for x > Xlimit,and in this regionthe
We have seenthat the pattern of stressin the lithosphere
steadydisplacementapproximation is valid. This approximation is thus correctfor the interiorsof lithosphericplatesor for after a large decouplingearthquakeis stronglyinfluencedby
the rheology of the underlyingasthenosphere.If we could
averagesover long intervalsof time.
The boundary conditions for a plate whose edge begins observethe stress(or displacement)pattern, then we could
evidentlymeasurethe rheology.Lacking any.direct way of
moving at time t = 0 with velocity k are
determininglithosphericstresses,
we are forcedinto the someUx(X,O)= o
what tricky businessof usingthe occurrenceof aftershocksto
(26)
delineate the motion of the stress contours. We assume that
ux(O,t) = kt
aftershocksoccur only when the regionalstresses
exceedsome
Steadymotion, begunlong ago, is a specialcaseof this solu- criticalvalue axc(this assumptionis not crucial;if aftershocks
tion (the t -• eolimit). It is readily verifiedby substitutioninto begin to occur over some range of stresses,rather than at a
(5) that ux(x,t) is of the form
sharpthreshold,the only effectis to smearout the aftershock

(K•/nk(n-•)/'•r
)•/•'
(24)

½r)•/•'nXr•

Ux(X,t) = ktg(ck)

(27)

Ou=K[07
02u
n-1
PLOT
OfSOLUTION
TO-•'
•02u
Ox

where

1

I

u(x,t)=ktg(•/•max),where
•)m
(kn_-•--•)l/•
n ,•

X

4•= (k,•_xg)x/•.,•
tx/•.

(28)

.9

•

The function g(½) is a solution to the ordinary differential
equation

( d•'g
}•

½dg

2

u(o,t)
=kt

Table
of•max
NNN

•'•

• I TM

.6

(29)ff.•

7 I 1.58

The boundaryconditions(26) requireg(½) - 1. Physicalsolu-

:

tions to (29) fall to zero for some finite ½m•x,g(qSmax)
= 0.
Moreover, g(½) = 0 for ½ > ½m•. Equation (29) was integratednumerically,and the resultsare graphedin Figure 5.

_

_

n=3

.1

Thefunction
g(½)looksverysimilarto In(r/)andin factcanbe

0

well approximatedby

g(½)-•
(l • )•'

boundary
cond.
u(x,o) = 0 (x•O)

x

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

1.0

•/•mox, Time-SpaceParameter

Fig. 5. The propagationof the displacementfield during a steady
displacementof the boundary of a lithosphericplate overlying a
nonlinearasthenosphere.See text for further details.
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Fig. 6. Plotof epicentralpositionsof aftershocks
with M _>4.5 followingthe February4, 1965,Rat Islandearthquake.

Theheavyobliquestraightlinein theday1 frameisa leastsquares
fit to theepicenters
of theaftershocks
occurring
during

day1.Thelighter
parallel
lines
areatintervals
of50kmaway
from
thei'east
squa,
resline.
This
gridisreproduced
inalllater
framesso that epicentersof aftershocksoccurringat later timescan be comparedto the frame of referencee•stablished
on

thefirstday.Theh•avydashed
line'represents
theposition
oftheAleutian
trench,
whilethedotted
linefollows
thetrendof
the Rat fracturezone.Note the concentration
of aftershocks
at the intersection
of thesefeaturesbetweenday20 and day
100.

pattern slightly). We then proceed,as in the sectionon step
functioninitial displacementin part I, to convertthe apparent
motion of the aftershockpatterninto rheologicalinformation.
In orderto obtain interpretabledata, we seekan earthquake
which satisfiesour variousapproximationsas completelyas
possible.As in any laboratoryexperimentwe mustisolatethe
phenomenonthat we wish to study,eliminatingall extraneous
complications.Once the rheologyof the asthenosphere
is established,we can go on to analyzemore complexsituations
where many parameters enter into the final result. For the

event,the 1964Alaskaearthquake,and the 1965Rat Island
earthquake.Of these,the K urile Islandsearthquakewasrejectedon count3 (othermajoreventsoccurred
in that region
during1958,1968,and 1969),whilethe Alaskaearthquake

wasrejected
oncount5 (nearlyall of theaftershocks
werevery
shallowandoccurred
inlandof theAleutiantrench).In spite

of these
objections,
bothearthquakes
showed
aftershock
migration patterns consistentwith the resultsof the Rat Island

analysis,althoughthey were not as clear-cutas thoseof Rat
Island.

present,
however,
weshallbecontent
witheliminating
asmany

Analysisof the 1965 Rat Island Earthquake
Suchporametersas possible.
Theseconsiderationsmake the selectionof an appropriate
The 1965 Rat Island Earthquakeoccurredat 05h 01m UT

earthquake
an importantpart of the measurement.
To 'guide on Feb)uary
4, 1965.Although
assigned
magnitude
7•,it was
the selection,we set down the following list of criteria for a apparently!argerthanthe 1963KurileIslandsearthquake(M
usable event.
= 8.2) in termsof seismicmoment[Wu andKanamori,1973].
1. It must be a large decouplingearthquakewith many During the 45-day period followingthe main event the
aftershocks(in order to get enough statistical data on the U.S.C.G.S. (U.S. Coast and GeodeticSurvey)located870
aftershockpattern).
aftershocks[Jordanet el., 1965],mostof whichoccurredin a
2. The initial displacementmust take place along a line rectangular
zone650 km longand 200 km wide.The last
exceeding500 km in length(in order to satisfythe one-dimen- earthquakeof comparablemagnitudeto occurin thisareawas

sionalapproximat!on
of equation(4)).

on JUly14, 1940(M = 7t;Gutenberg
andRichter[i954]), 25 yr
beforethe 1965event.No otherearthquakes
of comparable
earthquakes
occurring
nearit for several
decades
beforeor sizehaveoccurredin this regionsince1965.The fault plane
3. The earthquakeshouldbe isolated,with no other major

aft,½rthe eventstudied(this allowstime for shearstresses
in the
asthenosphere
to reachlow levelsbeforethe earthquake).
4. The principal displacementof the edge of the lithosphericplate shouldbe horizontal,either strike-slipor løwanglethrust (otherwise,equation(4) doesnot apply).
5. The aftershocksshouldoccurin the oceanicplate, since
the stresspropagationtheoryprobablydoesnot apply to the
overthrustingplate without somemodification.
If we add to thesecriteria the practicalconsiderationthat
aftershocks
were adequatelyrecordedand locatedonly after

solutions
for themainevent[Wu andKanamori,
1973]show

thatthemotion
wasnearly
horizontal,
dipping.only
18%The
motionwasanalmost
equalmixture
of strike-slip
andthrust.

Theinitialrupture
surface
was500kmlong,
striking
N70øW.
Afterthefirstday,manyaftershocks
werelocated
.atdepths
Up
to 50 km in theoceanic'
platesouthof theAleutiantrench.The
1965Rat Islandeventthussatisfies
all the criterialaid downin
the previoussection.

1962, we see that we have few events to choose from. Prelimi-

Only aftershocks
of M _>4.5 wereusedin this analysis,in
order to eliminatepossiblebias due,to seismograph
site
choices.
All locations
wereobtainedfromtheU.S.C.G.S.pre-

nary analyses were carried out on the 1963 Kurile Islands

liminary
listings,
which
aresufficiently
accurate
forourpu_r-
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Fig. 7. Aftershock
migrationpatternsof the February4, 1965,Rat Islandearthquake.
The numberof aftershocks
plottedisthe numberobserved
in thestatedintervalminusa background
computed
fromtheseismic
activityin 1963and
1964. Errors on the number of aftershocksare statistical,while those on the distancereflect the 50-km bins chosen.This

figureonlyincludes
aftershocks
whichoccurred
southof the zonedefinedby the aftershocks
of the firstday.

poses.(The rms location error is about 25 km, from a com- seenminus the number estimatedto form part of the back,
parisonof U.S.C.G.S. and InternationalSeismological
Centre ground
a•:tivity
(calculated
from2 yrofactivity
in 1963-1964).
(ISC) positions.
This is only half the bin widthusedin our Note that the position of the Aleutian trench has no apparent
analysisand so can be neglected.)The positionof the initial effecton the aftershockpattern,indicatingthat the aftershocks
rupture(alongwhich we assumethat the initial displacement do not occuron the fault plane.This is confirmedby a studyof
u0of the plate'edge'occurs)wasdefinedby a leastsquaresline the depthsof the aftershocks.
The expectedpattern of aftershockmigrationinto the plate,
fit to the aftershocksof the first day (February4, 1965).The
FWHM (full width at half maximum) of the aftershockdis- a halt, then a retreatbackto the plate margin, is readilyseenin
tribution on this day was about 50 km, and the equationof Figure6. Sincethe edgeof the Pacificplate waspulledoutward
the line waslatitude = -0.127(longitude) + 73.948ø, wherethe in the main earthquake,we expectthe stressfield inducedin
longitude is reckoned east of Greenwich. Aftershocksex- the plate to be extensional.Focal mechanismsdeterminedfor
tendedfor about 650 km alongthis line, which was 50-75 km aftershocksin the Pacificplate did, in fact, indicatenormal
north of the Aleutian trenchand nearlyparallelto it. All after- faulting [Stauder,1968].The number of aftershocksasa funcshocksof M _>4.5 lying between49øN and 55øN latitudeand tion of distancefrom the initial rupture falls linearlyto zero at
some distancefrom the rupture (but note that the average
170øE and 180øE longitudewere used in this study.
The distanceof each aftershockfrom the least squaresline magnitudeof aftershocksin a given bin showsno decided
(thusrepresenting
the distancefrom the lineof initial rupture) trend as a functionof distance).This suggeststhat the number
wascomputed,and the resultsbinnedin 50-kmintervals.The of aftershocks(but not their average magnitude) is roughly
aftershockpattern retainedits initial rectangularform as it proportionalto the valueof the regionalstress.The only major
spreadsouthinto the oceanicplate,thusmakingthisbinning exceptionto thisrule occurredbetweenFebruary 24, 1965,and
proceduremeaningful.The aftershockpatternresultingfrom May 14, 1965, at a distanceof 100 km south of the rupture

this procedure
is shownin Figure6, wherethe 5-yr period

zone. Most of the anomalous

aftershocks occurred in a small

region about 75 km across near the intersectionof the Rat
that the large
intervals(this choiceensuresthat roughlyequal numbersof fracturezoneand the Aleutian trench,suggesting
aftershockswill occur in each interval). The last graph in number of eventsmay be due to local causes.The positionof
Figure 6 containsaftershockdata for 1970-1973,the latest the edge of the aftershockpattern is independentof whether
data available.The errorsassigned
to eachpointare statistical we keeptheseextra eventsor subtractthem, so we will not go
errorsonly,derivedon the basisof thenumberof earthquakes further into this problem. The position of the critical stress

1965-1970 is divided into six logarithmicallyincreasingtime
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(20) can be used to compute •, provided u0 is known. The
sourcemechanismof the February 4 main event indicatedan
averagedisplacementof 2.5 m [Wu and Kanamori,1973]over
aftershock
patternyieldthe sameresultswithinthe assignedthe 500-kin-longrupture.This displacementcould have been
errors. The position of this contour as a function of time is increasedsomewhatby postseismiccreep. However, the averplotted in Figure 8. Errors of +25 km were assignedafter a age subductionvelocity of 6 cm/yr [Le Pichon, 1968] comstudyof the detailedaftershockpatterns.The curvesfit to the bined with the 25-yr interval between comparableeventsat
data in Figure 8 (which are replottedfrom Figure 4) make it this location requiresan averageu0of 1.5 m, indicatingthat
apparentthat a linearasthenosphere
cannotdescribe
thedata. the 2.5-m figureisprobablyof the correctorderof magnitude.
Choosing Young's modulus E = 1.6 X .10• bar for the
Further than the bare fact of nonlinearity,however,we cannot
yet go. All the curvesfor n _>2 are consistentwith the data lithosphere[Bullen, 1965], we have computedt½for n = 2, 4,
within the rather largeerror bars. If n weremuchgreaterthan and 6. The resultsappearin Table 2. In order to comparethese
on the creepof olivine,we
6, however,the retreat of the aftershockpattern would be far resultsto laboratorymeasurements
slowerthan that observedhere. We thusassignn the value4 q- have used (6) in conjunction with the low-stresscreep mea2 as representing
the mostlikely n consistentwith this analysis. surementsof Kohlstedtand Goetze [1974] to compute a theoSummarizingour resultsfor the 1965 Rat Island aftershock retical value for K. For this calculation we have assumed a
lithospheric
thickness
h• = 70 km andasthenospheric
thickmigration patterns,we find
nessh: = 50 kin, and we calculateA for the variousn by setting
n = 4 q- 2
Xm = 175 q- 25 km
(32) • = 10-9 s-• for a = 100 bar at a standard temperature of
1300øC (calculated from the data of Kohlstedtand Goetze
to = 2600 q- 500 days

contouris determinedby linearlyextrapolatingthe numberof
aftershocksto zero, as shown in Figure 7. The reader may
readily verify that other methodsof definingthe edgeof the

[ 1974]).The remarkableagreement
betweenthecalculatedand

valuesof K is apparent
fromTable2. The disNote that Xmis not much largerthan typical valuesfor the observed
thicknessof the asthenosphere,50-100 km. This, in turn, crepanciesof ! or 2 orders of magnitudein the resultscan
means that assumption(b) in the section on fundamental readily be accountedfor if temperaturesin the asthenosphere
equationsin part I may not be strictlyvalid for the Rat Island differ from the assumed1300øCby only a few hundred deearthquake.The appendixshows,however,that the stress grees,sincea temperatureincreaseof 100øC raisesf by an
Thereis a tendencyfor thecalculatedand
propagation pattern is insensitiveto asthenospherethickness Orderof magnitude.
for n = 1. Furthermore, increasingthe thicknessof the as- observedf to agreebetter for the smallern values,indicating
thenosphe
reincreases
thedisagreement
between
then = 1pre- that the true value of n probablyliesnear the low end of the
diction and the data, as the dashedline in Figure8 shows.The 2-6 range.
stresspropagation
coefficient
casefor n 9 1 is thusstrengthened.
Moreover,the insensitivity The fact that the observed
of the resultsto the asthenosphere's
thicknessfor n = 1 makes comesvery closeto valuescalculatedfrom laboratory creep
__.

it plausible
thatourcurves
arenotverysensitive
totheastheno-dataisin itselfstrong
evidence
that wehavecorrectly
inter.

sphere's
thickness
evenwhenn > 1. This presumption
must pretedthe aftershock
migrationpatterns.
Anotherof theparameters
whichwecancomputefromour
be backedup by detailed numericalcomputation,of course,
especiallyif we are interestedin a precisevaluefor n. The poor
qualityof the data at the presenttimedoesnotjustifythe labor
involved in suchcalculations,especiallysinceour prime conclusionthat n • 1 is alreadywell established.

model of aftershockgenerationand stresspropagationis the

criticalregional
stress
required
to generate
frequent
after
shocks(equation(21)), The result,11 q- 2 bar, is in linewith
currentthinking[MOlnarand Wyss,1972]on the stressdrop

Whichoccurs
duringlithospheric
earthquakes,

InferencesAbout Plate Motion

Theeffective
viscosity
oftheasthenosphere
ata shear
stres
s

2 bar)corresponding
to the6-cm/yrplate velocity
Theforegoing
analysis
hasprovided
strong
evidence
thatthe level(aboUt
theologyof the'asthenOSphere
is nonlinear.The observedpa- in this regionis easilyderivedfrom the formular/elf =
rameters Xm and to can be used as describedin the section on

initial displacement
in part I to calculatequantitieswhichare
of more directgeologicalinterestthan x.• and toalone.Thus

(h•h2E/k)(k/•)TM.Its valueis nearly4 X 1019P for all valuesof

Last,
thedistance
towhich
theinfluence
ofindividual
earth-

1ooo

E
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Fig. 8. positionof the aftershockfront asa functionof time after the maineventon February4, 1965.Note Particularly
that neither n = I curvecanbe madeto fit the data, thusindicatingthat the rheologyof the asthenosphcre
is nonlinear.
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TABLE
2. Upper
Mantle
Parameters
Inferred
From
theRatIsland
Aftershock
Migration
Patterns
n=2

n=4

n=6
.

Observed
stress
propagation
coefficient
K,*

8 X 1016-'ø'5

4 X 1044+0'?

3 X 10TM

cgsunits

Calculated
stress
propagation
coefficient
K,•'
cgsunits
Critical stressaxe,* bars
Distanceto which influenceof earthquake

1.3 •
11+

10•'ø
2

1.6 X 1049'
11 +

250 + 60

2 X 1064

2

11 +

280 + 60

2

280 + 60

extendsXlimit,*km

*Dataused
wereXr•= 175+ 25km,to= 2600+ 500days,
u0= 2.5m,r = 25yr,andE = 1.6X 106bar.
•'Wehaveassumed
hi = 70km,h2= 50 km,andE = 1.6X 11Ybar.A iscalculated
fromKohlstedt
and

Goetze
[1974]
Where
weput• = 10 9s 1fora = 100barat 1300øC.
(Nocorrection
forthepressure
dependence
of A is included;
sucha correction
wouldrequiresomewhat
highertemperatures
to givethe
above results.)

quakes
extends
before
thestresses
droptotheiraverage
valisesappendixwe shall investigatethe extentto whichthe above
andblendnonllnearly
withtheeffects
ofprevious
earthquakesresultsmust be modified in the caseof a thick asthenosphere.
is calculatedfrom (25). Table 2 showsthisdistanceto be of the
order of 300 km; whatevern we might choose.

We thusseethattheeffekts
of individual
earthquakes
are
sharplylimited to the marginsof the lithosphericplate. Further than about.300km from the plate marginthe motionis
dominatedby the long-termaverageeffect of many earthquakes(this conclusionwas also reachedby Bott and Dean
[1973]on the basisof theirn = 1model).Only a steadymotion

The solutionof the thick asthenosphere
problemrequiresextensivenumericalwork exceptin the Newtonian, n = 1 case.
We shall thus coni:entrate on the n = 1 solution and show that

eyenfor an infinitelythickasthenosphere
(i.e.,a viscous
half
space)theresultingstresspatterndiffersfromthethinastheno-

spheresolutionby no more than a factor of 2. The stress
propagation
patternisthusquiteinsensitive
to thethickness
of
the asthenosphere
for n = 1. It seemsplausiblethat this
of the plateboundarycanpropagatestressanddisplacement insensitivityshouldhold for the n > I solutionsas well,
fieldsrapidly into the plate interior. Equation (27), coupled althoughthis cannotbe checkedwithoutdetailednumerical
We shallsee,in particular,thatthecorrections
with valuesof g in Table 2, showsthat a steadymotionof the computations.
asthenosphere
are in the wrong
plate boundaryof 6 cm/yr is propagated5000 km into the inducedby a finitethickness
aftershockpatternsin terms
interior of the plate in about 11Yyr, as opposedto 3 X 11Yyr directionto explainthe observed
for the influenceof a singleu0= 10m earthquaketo propagate of an n = I asthenosphere.

We beginthe thick asthenosphere
solutionby considering
Note thatthepresentwork•onstress
propagation
doesnot the relation betweenhorizontal velocityfixand shearstressaxz
allow a decisonto be made about the driving mechanismof at the top of a viscous
slabwith viscosity
rt andthickness
h•.
plate tectonics.The predictedaftershockmigrationpatterns We first obtain the solution for a harmonic velocity field
the same distance.

are the same, independentof whether plates are pushed,
pulled,or carriedalongby currentsin the asthenosphere.
Such
a decisioncouldbe madeonly if it werepossibleto observethe
manner in which the stresspatternsfrom an individualearthquakemergewith the averagestressfield, 300 km or so from
the edge of the plate. Such an observationwould give us
information on the sign of the averageshear stressin the
asthenosphere
and thusdifferentiatebetweentheoriesof plate

pushing
orpulling
andplatecarrying.
Unfortunateiy,'this
sort
of observationseemsso far beyondour presentcapabilitythat

tix(k,hi,t) = tio(k,t)etnx

(A 1)

The boundaryconditionsarezeronormalstressat the top of
the asthenosphere,
az•(hl) = 0 (we havesubtracted
the lithostaticpressure
field), and a rigid lowerboundaryat z = hi +
h•. The harmonicproblemcan be solvedby standardtechniquesfRamberg,1967] usingthe streamfriction •,(x,z). The

generalsolutionfor a harmonically
loadedviscous
slabis
•(x,z) = (Ae• + Be-• + Cze• + Dze-•z) e'•x (A2)

it mustremaina hypothetlcal
possibility
for sometimeto whereA, B, C, and D are constantsdeterminedby the boundaryconditions.
Thevelocities
fixandtizaredefinedin termsof

come.

We have arrived at a picture of stresspropagationin the

uppermantlewhichis consistent
with both observation
of

itx(X,Z)
- •

aftershockmigrationpatternsand laboratorymeasurements
,of high-temperaturecreep. We have found strongevidence
that the rheologyof the asthenosphere
is nonlinear.Although
much detailed work remains to be done, both on the observational side and in theoretical refinements, we believe that we

(x,z)

it,(x,z)
= - •'•-{x,z)

(A3a)
(A3b)

The shearstressax• is givenby ax• = 2rtix•;hence

havegainedsomeinsightinto the natureof stresspropagation

Oz
• - •'•b(x'z)
•x• )
( •'•b(x'z)
(A4)

in the upper mantle.

axz
(x,z)= n

APPENDIX' STRESS PROPAGATION OVER ^ THICK
ASTHENOSPHERE

The propagationof stressand displacement
fieldsin an

The other stressesaxx and a• may be found in a similar
fashion fRamberg,1967].
Determinationof A, B, C, and D by useof the boundary
conditionsspecified
aboveyieldsa full solutionfor whichthe

are
elasticlithosphere
overlying
a thin non-Newtonian
astheno- velocityand shearstressat the top of the asthenosphere
spherewas discussed
in the main body of the paper.In this

related by
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•)=2,lk
kh2
++
•sinh
(2kh•)
axz(x,h
{(kh2)2
cøsh2(kh2)
• x(x,h•)
(A5)

We proceedasin the sectionon fundamentalequationsin part
I of the paperto balancethis shearstressaxzat the top of the
asthenosphere
(whichthusactson the baseof the lithosphere)
againstthe forcesdue to compression
or tensionof the lithosphere.Assuminga thin lithosphere
(whichis not essential
but
leadsto a simplerargument),(2) yields
• 2•/x

ax•(x,hO
= h,EOx
• = -h•Ek•ux(x,h•)(A6)
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Note that this equation satisfiesthe usualconditionsUx(X,t) =

u0 at x = 0 for all t and Ux(X,t)= 0 at all x •: 0 for t = 0.
Substitutionof (A8) into (All) will yield an expressionfor
Ux(X,t) which is valid for finite hz, being a function of the
parameter hJhx. Such solutionsare bounded by the extreme
solutionsfor hz -• 0 and ha • oo,so that by comparing these
extremes,we can estimatethe possiblevariation in the model's
resultsdue to a changein the thicknessof the asthenosphere.
Proceedingasin the sectionon stepfunctioninitial displacement in part I, we find that the stressax in the plate in the h2
_• oolimit is given by

E • h•Et
h•
(A14)
for a harmonic displacementat the lower boundary of the
lithosphere.Equating(A5) and (A6), we obtain an equation
for the displacementux(k,h•,t)d• at the top of the astheno- from which the distanceof a stresscontour (where ax(X,t) =
a•) from the edge of the plate can be found as a function of
spherefor a harmonicdisplacement
of wavenumberk:
time:

h•E
I (kh2)a
+cosha(kha)
1

dux
(k,h•,t)=2n ' kha
dt
+ • sinh
(2kh•_)
kux
(k,h•,t)
(A7)

x:2
xa

•

(A5)

where xa is the maximum distance attained by the contour
(which occursat time ta = t0/2). The contour then retreats
toward the plate edge, as describedin the paper, and finally
attains it at time t0. If Xmand ta are known (by measurement),
then the viscosity• and value of the stressa• can be derived

This equationcan immediatelybe integratedto yield
ux(k,h,,t) = u(k,h,,O)

kha+•sinh(2hk•_)'
t (A8)
{ h•EI(kh•-)2+cøsha(kha)l}

ßexp-•

from

This expressionbecomesmuchsimplerin the limitsh•_-• 0 or

h•E

ux(k,h•,t)
=ux(k,h•,O)exp{h•h•Ek2t}
h•-•O
(A9a)

ac

E

to

4 , xa

•

h•_-• co:

=

1
•

(A6)

Uo
Xm

h• • m

(A17)

Theseexpressions
can be comparedwith (20) and (21) in the
paper, which yield (n • 1)

ux(k,h•,t)
= ux(k,hx,O)
exp
Ikt
I- -•'•-•
h•E

h•--,oo (m9b)

n-

Theseequationsshowhow an individualFourier component

2h•haE
eXm

to
Xm

hz•0

(A18)

of wave number k will relax in the two extreme casesof a thin

a•=(•)•/•u0 hz•0

asthenosphere
(h•_
-• 0) anda thickasthenosphere
(h•_
-• o•).To
describethe relaxationof a stepfunction displacementat the

E

xm

(A19)

edgeof a plate, we determinethe Fourier transformof the Note that (A17) and (AI9) differ only by 30%, while the ratio
displacement
at t = 0, thenlet eachcomponentrelaxaccording of (AI6) and (A18) is about xa/3hz. If Xm• 2• km and ha •
to (A9a) or (A9b). If the edgeof the plate is initially displaced 50 km, then we only have a 30% discrepancyhere also. Moreover, Figure 4 shows that the position of a stresscontour
versustime is very nearly the samefor the ha• m and ha• 0

a distance u0, then the Fourier transform is

u•(k,h•,O)=

k + ie

(AlO)

wheree is an arbitrarilysmallpositivenumber.Thus

Ux(X,t)-1

fUx(k,h,t)e

using
(A9a)and(A9b)
•

k+i½

limits.

The conclusionof this analysisis that for n = 1, the stress

propagationpatterndueto a stepfunctiondisplacement.of
the
edge of a plate is quite insensitiveto the thicknessof the
viscouslayer underlyingthe plate. The thin slab approximation is thusjustified for n = 1. This approximationhasyet to
be justifiedfor n > I. However,we believethat it is plausible
that our resultsfor n > I will not be greatlyalteredin the case
of an asthenosphere
whosethicknessis somefraction of xa.
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